**BIKE 10**

**CHEDOKE RADIAL RAIL TRAIL**

*Downtown / Ancaster*

---

**Connection Points:**
- **Downtown** (Corktown Park at Ferguson Ave / Young St)
- **Ancaster** (Wilson St / Fiddler’s Green Rd / Lovers Lane)

**Distance:**
12 km (1 hr leisurely)

**Route Design:**
- **EASY**
  - Combination of paved on-street and unpaved on Chedoke Rail Trail; stairs with trough crossing Hwy 403
  - NB: no paved option west of Dundurn St

- **Take care** on Charlton Ave (westbound) or on Herkimer St (eastbound) and at Wilson St

**City Transit Access:**
- **Downtown:** many HSR routes
- **Ancaster:** HSR #16, HSR #5C/5A nearby

**Inter-city Transit Access:**
- **Downtown:** Hamilton GO Centre (GO Transit, Coach Canada, Greyhound)

---

**Parking Access:**
See Map

**ATTRACTIONS ALONG THE WAY:**
- Downtown Shops, Westcliffe Falls, Sanatorium Falls, Princess Falls (5 waterfalls total), Iroquoia Heights Conservation Area, Ancaster shops

---

*Princess Falls*